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Chapter 3*
MAMHA't GREETING

'% IT DEAR!" Bob board Marsha
*’■ *RK *■<* tuddenly hie worldwoo reefing. Ho had not dreamed

that ebe would kite him, press close
la him sad cllag.

Rertheiomew bad Up-toed away,
•be bad aot made the sceae for
BaHhotomew. He tooad he oould notwme bar heads, and that be could
eel apeak. He eaw she was pitiably
weary, more uncertain and younger
lhaa be had thought she could seem,
sad obviously smitten by the blow
he had thought would be his alone.

“Toe’re tired." he heard himself
mt after some Interval; “criminal-
ip, tragically tired. Have you been
ho done ta by thlsr

Sim could aot respond; she shook
her bead vehemently, and tried to
•mite The urry twist of her lips
■ads bts eyes smart ft

“Well *s you up!" he promised,
stmadlitp angry. He had left too
amah la bar; he bad abused her In
tttaatag her to be the fabric that
would bo untouched by tragedy that
mas sot hors alone Hefelt her hand
Upon bis arm and patting It nervous-
ly, absurdly.

“Toe must be tired." she stated,
"sad yon meat oat some luncheon.
ITI waiting you."

**l dos t seem" (again the ntimb-
•ese that slowed his speech was
grtpplag him| **to be hungry."

l know. Rut you'll try to eat?"
(As foes!lowed and she raised an
mmtone face to his after her words.
He premlaed be would try to eat and
SO boor later she aat opposite him
at a small table aha had aet before
the drawing room Are.

The arrangement had been
Hmsfhtfel of Martha, he realized,
•be had known how the empty place
•t the dlatog-room table would af
Net him He found himself eating
mon heartily than he had In daya
nod even tatting the food. Up to
Hst mamaat all foods had been the
•me. flavor leas and yet apt to
saeeaete one aa one chewed method-

“Whet haa wrecked you so?" he
•eked abruptly.

•be laughed, hut her eyes filled;
"How delightfully courtly.” she
muruterod. * i t m

"Ob." bo murmured flatly, "you’re
prettier (baa ever. If you want that,
hot you're 111. 1 left too much to
you."

W" ebe contradicted violently;
1 would aot have been denied do-
lug eaytbiag I did!"

•bo reached quickly for a glaaa of
•a*er; bo aaw the shaking of her
band ae the drank. Then, a trifle
Readied, ebe smiled almost natural-
b at blm. Bartholomew entered
ana the toffee tray which he setra low table by Marsha’s side.

itsappaared. closing the door
after htmaett

*l‘m ready to talk of anything
say lime yoa want to.” the said.

MARSH A told Bob, quite evenly.
bat In a voice that uow and

..RfeMa grew a trifle faim of the fu-
neral. •( the beautiful flowers, of
boo quite everyone Mrs. Powers
bod known bad sent them. She had
b Mm af people who had sent the
•ooeuH Marsha stated and of what
aarta they had seat

•he felt Bob would have liked the
times# service; ebe bed arranged It
With thought of bis taste, and of
Ida mother's liking for simplicity,
•be told of aotaa that bad come
•ad of bow she bad answered them.

Me realised, sitting sagged in bis
chair, that aba bad, with great care,
toll*, ted every bit of Information
that she felt would help him. There
wee a gentle, every-day steadiness
about her narration that steadied

Ms thought. "After all, she is not
an deeply touched, aad there Is
MMlUte, about roiottafi. cal*
hviawe, that helps others at times

Mho thews. If abo bad cried—-
vboso weald I have beta I"

•bo thought. "1 am doing tbial It
N helping him!" She had rehearsed
M again aad again and again, but
Mm bad never ot.ee quite finished
the rebeer ta! without a stiffening
of throat aad that shaking which
forewarns of going to pieces.

"IWd—did she suffer?" he mao
S#eO to ask.

TODAY’S GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

( hiciKu at Burton, two games.,
l*tioii l Washington.
(M Lout* at Philadelphia. two

t tovolaiid at New York, two
||UM

NAIIONAL LEAGUE
Moaton at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Now York at St. Louis.
PtntaUlDhia at Pittsburgh, two
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“No, Bob! r.eally no. not at the
last It was entirely peaceful." She
paused a moment to sip her coffee;he was staring sombrely at the rug
at his feet He did not see her trem-
bling, she realized with a covert,
testing glance. And the fact that
■be was doing it rather well, gave
her new strength.

She told Bob next of what his
mother had said of him; of all thathad happened. He seemed to listen
soddenly. but she understood hissuffering.

"Was it reasonable or fair?” he
questioned abruptly. She knew Bob
■poke of his failure to reach home
in time.

"No.” ahe answered, “I don’t
think it was. But It is one of those
facts that can curdle a life if you’ll
let it. You’d better talk all you can
of your resentment. I think it rather
helps."

He said, frowning, moving uneasi-
’

ly, “I’d so wanted to come; I’d
thought so continually of it Andthere was no getting away. I’m not
the world’s marvel, but I was the
only man they could get now who
could awing that Job. And my paus-
ing meant stopping the work of
others. They couldn’t stand the fl-
uancial strain of any pause.

"1 thought of it weighed it. I
couldn’t see how I could leave—”

“I know," he heard, “and so didyour mother; she understood per-
fectly. She spoke again and again
In a way that made me know she
did. And the doctor bad told me, and
I’d written you, that her life would
be longer. You murft not reproach
yourself.”

He ran his hands through his
stiff, sandy hair; “for the sake of
the workers and the company the
work had to go on!” he said Jerkily,’’but it wasn’t reasonable for God.or whatever it is who runs things,
to make me the one man fitted to the
Job. I thought—”

"I know,” Marsha murmured.
Bob thought dully, “You have the

most beautiful eyes—” they were
filled with sympathy and feeling;
and they seemed to caress him.

“VOU see, 1 wanted to come every !1 second. But 1 kept thinking of j
what my betrayed trust would mean
to workers, stockholders, to the
men who head the firm.”

“I know.” Marsha murmured yet
again. Once more he saw, and acute-
ly. her eyes; her wonderfully kind
and beautiful eyes. For a moment
he was silent, looking into them;
he saw her flush slightly and real-
ized how pale she had been.

“It wasn’t reasonable, was It?” he
probed as would a child who is pun-
ished unjustly.

"It does not seem so, Bob,” she
conceded, “but it is a fact you can’t
change."

“Am 1 a weak whiner?"
“No. oh no! Talk it out all you

can; your resentment, but remem-
ber that your measure must be.
now. a little small."

He poured himself another cup of
coffee; she leaned across the table
to drop a half lump of sugar Into the
cup.

“You remember well," he said,
and he saw her eyes veiled by hurt.

"1 do remember rather too well,
sometimes," she agreed. He would
never Know how she remembered,
of course, she reasoned, nor of how
the lean "feed on foods the fat of
heart despise.”

Rather stupidly he brought forth
his cigarets, and held a lighter to
hers and then to his. As the smoke
circled and rose to make a faint
blue haze in the stately room he
found himself talking of things that
bad troubled him all the way home.

There were other things that
bothered him; little neglects that
had grown disproportionate because
of the finality of death. One year
he’d forgotten her birthday until it
was well past. On another occasion
he had laughed over those standing
ash trays and it seemed she had
got him one for a surprise. . . He
stopped speaking, and Marsha
leaned forward to cover his hand
with hers.

“You are morbid," she said. "You
won’t be able to help being so, i am
afraid, but you can help yourself a
little by realizing that you are mor-
bid. and unfair to yourself. You
were always so fine to her! So dear.
Please believe me!"

He was afraid to move his baud,
for fear that hers might be taken
from it. After a few seconds, she
slipped her other band beneath
Bob’s, and so clasped it between
both of hers. It seemed as if she un-
derstood his needs and much he
could not say.

(Ceirritht, 1914, tv K. ffevyJaed-Teyter)

Bob and Marsha raturn, Monday,
1 to their own nrobleni.

FAMILY CHOIR

BURNHOPE, Eng.—The Clark- j
son family, of this city, consisting

j of nine persons, compose the per-

i spnnel of the Methodist choir. j

j On a recent Sunday more than:
; 1,000 persons took sightseeing ’
trips over Detroit, setting a record

for this type of flying, except j
during the aircraft shows.

Vital stastistics show 1,057
pairs of twins and 20 triplets.

‘DIZZY’ DEAN GETS
REVENGE FOR HIS

YOUNG BROTHERI—-
——

SHUTSOUT GIANTS; CARDS
'

IN SECOND PLACE; DODGER!
RASSBERRYMEN PROVE

Î

CUB NEMESIS; TIGERS ROAR 1
I—-

tSIM-rlal to ’lift- Cilixea)

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—As ifj
|in protest against the Giants’!
knocking the socks off Paul Dean j
the day before, the first time the !

! New Yorkers have beaten a Dean >

this year, “Dizzy” Dean took up j
for his little kid brother yesterday |
and left the locals stranded from i
his brilliant five-hit pitching and I
the chalking up of a 5-0 victory.

Not only that but the Cards
came up to a fast second place,
and are now only six games be- j
hind the locals. A real worry for j
Manager Terry! Collins and
Rothrock looped homers over the
outer walls for the Birds.

The Dodgers, who are now in
Chicago being entertained by the
Cubs, proved inhospitable guests
by knocking their hosts right out
of second place with a 6-4 win.
The Brooklyn Rassberrymen have
been going great guns lately, |
handicapped only by the willow of j
Babe Herman, who hit a homer J
with two on board and later scor- |

ed the fourth run of the Cubs him-
self.

With two one run margin vic-
tories over the Cincinnati Reds,
Boston’s Braves boosted their
league standing percentage a lit-
tle over the .500 mark, where they
were the day before. Brandt took
care of one qf the Brave wins, j

Manager Cronin is still seeking
pitching strength and hasn’t found j
it yet. for the Tigers swamped his
Nats 12-6 after his crowd had
manufactured an early-inning
lead. But then it would take
some mighty strong pitching to
throttle the roaring Tiger bats. The
local Yanks were in the ranks of
the unemployed due to rain here
yesterday, and the Tigers went
ahead half a game, taking advant-
age of their nearest opponent’s
idleness.

Everything was going fine for
the Athletics in their game with
the St. Louis Browns when who
should come along in the eighth in-
ning but Sam West and clout a
drive over the fence with one of
his mates on the sacks. That was
enough for a 2-1 victory for the
Browns.

The summaries:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Chicago R. H. E.
Brooklyn 6 10 2
Chicago 4 11 2

Batteries: Benge and Lopez;
Malone, Lee and Hartnett.

First Game
At Cincinnati R. H. E.

Boston 2 7 1

Cincinnati 17 0
Batteries: Brandt and Hogan;

Johnson and Manion.

Second Game
At Cincinnati R. H. E.

Boston 10 12 2
Cincinnati 9 16 0

Batteries: Rhem, Smith and
Spohrer; Stout, Benton and Lom-
bardi.

| St. Louis R. H. E.
( New York 0 5 0

j St. Louis 5 8 3
Batteries: Bowman, Smith and

i Mancuso; J. Dean and Delancey.
i
I

l Philadelphia at Pittsburgh,
i rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
J At Washington R. H. E.
•Detroit 1- 17 1
jWashington 0 IS 2

Batteries: Auker and Cochrane;
Stewart, McColl and Bolton.

j At Philadelphia R. H. E.
| St. Louis ... 2 8 0

jPhiladelphia 15 0
Batteries: Hadley, Andrews and

i Grube; Cain and Hayes.

Cleveland at New York, post-

j poued, wet grounds.

Chicago at Boston, postponed.
threatening weather.

I
' TWlr*

STxmm
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club— W. L. Pet.
I Detroit 78 42 .650

j New York 73 46 .613
J Cleveland 61 55 .526

' Boston 63 58 .521
Washington 54 62 .466!
St. Louis 51 64 .443;
Philadelphia 48 66 .421 I
Chicago 42 77 .253

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York - 77 43 .642
St. Louis 70 48 .593 j
Chicago 76 49 .588 j
Boston 60 58 .508 i
Pittsburgh 56 60 .483 J
Brooklyn 52 64 .448,
Philadelphia 45 71 388 |
Cincinnati 41 78 .345

noflabauT
LEAGUE HERE

PIRATES REFUSE TO SHARE
PLAYERS; CURRY CALLS

OFF PLANS

Culminating a two meeting

argument over division of pitch-

ers in the proposed FERA base-

ball league, Ray Curry, assistant
recreational director, abruptly

called the meeting to a close last
night at The Citizen office with

the announcement that the FERA

would not sponsor a ball league

with teams that were unevenly
divided.

The Sluggers need pitchers, it
was decided at the meeting; the
Stars and Trojans need experienc-

ed players, and the Pirates have
a multitude of both. Roy Hamlin
of the Sluggers was ready to agree
to four evenly divided teams, as
was Popin Acevedo of the Stars
and Armando Navarro of the Tro-
jans, but Rogelio Gomez refused
to divide any of his players.

This brought the meeting to a
climax and Curry decided that it

was an impossible situation and
called off all plans for the league.

It is thought that a city loop
will be planned for the near fu-

ture.

LEGALS
I\ THK CIBCIIT COI RT OF THK

TWBVTIBTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT OF THK STATE OF FLOR-
IDA. IN AND FOR MONROE
COUNTV. IN CHANCERY.

HENRY JOHNSON,
Complainant,

vs. Foreclosure of Urtgs
and Other Relief.

EDITH NVOOD SNYDER and F.
W. SNYDER, her husband; X.
W. SCHEER and Mrs.
Soheer, his wife, if married;
HERBERT THOMAS and

THOMAS, his wife, if mar- >

ried; and ail unknown persons
having or claiming an interest i
In the lands involved in said 1
suit. 1

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by the sworn bill

filed in the above stated cause, that
the residence of the defendants,
Edith Wood Snyder and F. W. Sny-
der, her husband, is unknown and
that their last known address was
212 Republic Building, Miami, Flor-
ida. That the residence of the de-
fendants, Herbert Thomas and Mrs.

Thomas, his wife, if married,
is unknown and that their last
known address was 236 N. W. 51st
Street, Miami, Florida. That the
defendants, J. W. Scheer and Mrs.

Scheer, his wife, if married,
are non-residents of the State of
Florida, and they reside at 693 San-
ford Avenue, Newark, New Jersey;
that each of said defendants are
over the age of twenty-one years
and that there is no person in the
State of Florida, the service of a
summons in Chancery upon whom
would bind said defendants. That
there are unknown persons having
and claiming an interest in and to
the lands described in complainant’s
bill of complaint, to-wit: Sunset
Cove, subdivisions of Model Land
Company's Lots Four (4), Eight (8)

and Twelve (12) in Section Thirty-
two (32), Township Sixty-one (61)
South, Range Thirty-nine (39) East,
plats being recorded in Plat. ,Book
1, pagjes 145 and 165, Monrqe Coun-
ty, "Florida Records.

It is therefore. -Ordered that said
| defendants V* and they arc hereby
J required to appear to the "bill of
I complaint filed fn said cause on or
; before Monday, the 3rd day .af Sep-

! tember, A. L>. 1934, otherwise the
i allegations of said bill will be taken
: as cohfessed by said defendants
I It is further Ordered that this
! Order be published once each week
(for four consecutive weeks in Thej
Key West Citizen, a newspaper pub-

' lished in Monroe County, Florida,
j Dated this 3rd day of August, A.
| D. 1934.i (SEAL) ROSS C. SAWYER,

Clerk Circuit Court.
By: FLORENCE E. SAWYER,

Deputy Clerk.
ALLAN B. CLEARE, JR.,

! Solicitor for Complainant,
i atjji-11-^.-£5;

TROJANS OUT
FOR REVENGE

IN BALL GAME
TAKE ON SLUGGERS TOMOR-

ROW AT NAVY FIELD; PLAN

SURPRISE IN PITCHING DE-

PARTMENT

(By JOVE)
Since the Trojans came so close

to whipping them in last Sunday’s
ball game, the Sluggers have be-
come worried about tomorrow’s
contest at the Navy Field.

The Trojans have a fine hit-
ting and quite a good fielding
team which combined with Dick
Navarro’s superb pitching, hold
out well until late innings last
week when it weakened and allow-
ed the Sluggers to forge into a
lead. That left the score at 3-2,
but the Trojans knotted the count
in the next inning and though the
Sluggers did come back to score
two more runs and finally take the
game, it was quite a scare for the
veteran ball players.

Tomorrow the Sluggers will
use Cheta Baker on the mound
and the redoubtable Beliss behind
the plate. The Trojans have not
announced their battery as Ar-
mando Navarro, manager, is ex-
pected to spring a surprise. At
all events, Dick Navarro will be
rearing to go, if he is given the
nod, as he wants to eke out sweet
revenge for his defeat last Sun-
day.

Tomorrow at 1:30 the Slug-
gers will be fearful, the Trojans
hopeful and the fans cheerful and
we’ll be—there!

SOFTBALL GAMES I
LAST NIGHT OFF

With a doubleheader on the
program last night for the Junior
Diamondball League, rain began
pouring about two hours before
game time and the contests were
called off.

The new scoreboard to be ex-
hibited at the games for the first
time remained out in the wet on |
its “premier night” and great |
raindrops rolling off its shining
numbers and glistening surface
fell monotonously and disconso-
lately to the ground.

TYPEWRITING
PAPER

75c
Package of 500 Sheets

GOOD QUALITY BOND
PAPER
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Three leaders to choose from
G-E MONITOR TOP. Distin- the year. Quality and features
guished styling. Freezes more make it the outstanding value
ice faster, uses less current, among conventional type
every modern convenience refrigerators,
feature. 5 Years Protection G.j LIFTO P. A revolutionary
against failure of sealed-in-

„ ew refri eratof for $77.50!steel mechanism for only 5 /plus freight/. Lowest oper-/included in price/. ating cost of any electric
G-E HAT-TOP. Aristocrat of refrigerator in the world,
all popular priced refriger- Ample food storage space
ators. The style seasation of for the average family.

GENERA?, !| ELECTRIC
AlL'Smi REFRIGERATORS

THE KEY WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY
A. F. AYALA, Sales Manager

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN
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CLASSIFIED
! COLUMN
i *

Advertisements unaer tnm head
will be inserted in The Citizen at

jche rate of lc a word for each in-
sertion, but the minimum for the
first insertion in eve”y instance i
?sc.

Payment for classified adver-
| t isements is invariably in advance,
! but regular advertisers with ledger

1 account; may have their advertise-
i ments charged.

Advertisers snouio give their
street address as well as their tele-
phone number if they desire re-
sults.

With each classified advertise-
ment The Citizen will give free an
Autostrop Razor Outfit. Ask for
it.

FOR SALE
RADIO FOR SALE, amateur

short-wave radio, transmitter, I
50 watts, also tubes, condensers, I
resistors, etc., selling at saeri- j
fiee. Phone 592-W. aug2o-‘2tx j

i
... ■ |
ENGRAVED CARDS—IOO cards, |

$2.50. The Artment Press.
aug7

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING—QuaIity Printing at
the Lowest Prices. The Art- j
man Press. aug7 ;

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS j
in spare time. Write for book-j
let. The Elite Service Bureau,
East Liberty, Sta. 6, Pittsburgh, j
Pa. aug2s-ltx I

WANTED

YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER
and typist. Need not be expert
at first. Answer in own hand-
writing. giving age, married or j
single, experience—what sys- j
tern used and where studied.
Box K care of The Citizen.

aug2s-2t!

Popular Firms
IN -

Popular Lines
CAKES and PASTRIES

Jut Call 81ft and Have a

READY-TO-SERVE
PASTRY DESSERT

Delivered to You

Maloney & Peacock

PLANTS, FLOWERS,
VINES

Cocounut Plant*. sack lOa
Hibiscuit Plant*. mHi 1Ra.Ma
Bougainvillea, led or Pur-

ple —r- -Me to fll M

Poinaettia Plant*. Mo to it M
Crotona, each . Me
Turks Cap, each ... Me
Rom, dozen , fit M

South Florida Nursery
Phone MT Catoeetoo M

INSURANCE
Office: 319 Duval Street

TELEPHONE NO. 1

THE

PORTER-ALLEN i
COMPANY |

PLUMBING
DIJRO PUMPS

PLUMBING SU I*l*l .IK*

PHONE MS

JOHN C. PARK
328 S!MONTON NT.

SELECT SEA FOODS j
t

i
Jew fish Steak, lb !•* J
Jewfish Bone, !t> - I®* J
Turtle Steak, tt> . M* J
Shrimp, Ih 1
CRAWFISH, ft. •* !
Ye'lowtail Steak, ft. Iflc <

Yellowtail, lb I#* <
4

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY J
<

LOWE FISH COMPANY |
PHONE ISI

HAPPY DAYS ARE Mill

Try Y*at Maala At

Cuban Rune. ar*ad uMh

BvduMtM Sear - . • . IRt
Sis Cnaeae D.unnra, .. ...

M. Mb, aa* Mt

1
(

THIS SPACE
1
1

4

$3.00 !
{

1

PER MONTH
(

1

12 Insertions

—HEAD—-

THE KEY WEST
SUNDAY STAR

SaharnpftflNa $2 Per Fear
Kay Waat’a Oa!y Siadtf

Paper
Buttnett Office (rtuea

fiuddltq
I

PHONE • I1

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
BUDWEISER

D R AUGHT
BEER, glaf Sc

—At~—-
THE CAVE INN

OLD OAKEN BUCKET
DEPRESSION CAPE

BLUE HEAVEN CAPS
HAPPY DAYS BEER GARDEN

SLOPPY JOE'S PLACE
Smith, Richardson aid

Conroy
A. LOPEZ, Ageet.

KVSSELL'S
j CIGAR STORE

►
| DAILY BASEBALL MU

TURNS BY WIPE
i J

J Cn*e to aad e** to 'aeaßy
tram Mato* I aagna Gaaeqg

I
.CIGARS CICARfePPM

Mil DRINKS It*,
i►

ei I Duval Struct

aaron McConnell
S3h Fleming Street

Docto.

WATCHMAKER. JEWELER
AND ENGRAVEE

See Him Kur Yur Next Wor%
ALL PRICES REDUCED

Hour*-. 9 to 12— 1 to •

Open Saturday Night#

.

I Owr Kayutaliea ta Wrap
tree *a tvary oachage

>

ef
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1 fttaan Btrfig
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